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Italian Security Report Links Moqtada Sadr To The Supreme Leader
•Iraqi Shiite leader Moqtada Sadr, who is directing a widespread armed
uprising against the coalition forces in Baghdad and southern Iraq, receives
his orders directly from the office of the Supreme Leader Ayatollah Seyyed Ali
Khamenei, Italian foreign intelligence organization, Servizio per le
Informazioni e la Sicurezza Militare (SISMI), a unit of the Italian defense
ministry, said today in a report to the Italian parliament. The report, which
prompted a call to foreign minister Kamal Kharrazi by Italian foreign minister
Franco Frattini, said without political, financial and military support from the
Supreme Leader, Moqtada Sadr and his al-Mahdi brigade could not have
mounted their multiple, simultaneous attacks. Italian foreign minister asked
Kharrazi to do what he can to put an end to the deadly clashes in Iraq. Agents
of the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corp and the Quds special forces have
infiltrated Iraq in the past months and have formed and organized Moqta
Sadr's al-Mahdi brigade, SISMI said in its report. The Iranian agents work
under the cover of several religious charity organizations in Sadr city in
Baghdad and in the Shiite cities of Karbala, Najaf and Kufa, SISMI said. Iran
is spending $70 million per month to support these front organizations, it
added. The Supreme Leader has sent cleric Mohammad-Hossein Haeri to
coordinate the efforts that are aimed at pushing the coalition forces out of
Iraq, according to Italian daily La Stampa, which adds that, with that goal in
mind, Sadr's al-Mahdi brigade has been attacking the Italian, Spanish,
Bulgarian, Polish and Portuguese forces in Iraq. In his mission in Iraq, Haeri
represents Qum-based senior Iraqi Shiite religious leader Ayatollah Kazem
Haeri. Two Iranian intelligence officers who have recently defected to Britain
have given the British intelligence agents documents showing the role being
played by the Islamic Republic government in the recent unrest in Iraq, Italy's
daily La Reformista reports, quoting British sources. (Ahmad Ra'fat, Rome)

